Soweto, South Africa 15th January 2018
Good Morning and Greetings from Soweto, South Africa
The first 2018 News from our INCLUSIVE CHICKEN FARM MACUBENI:
Festive Season is gone and also in South Africa people are coming back to work and schools; we feel it strongly
in Johannesburg the time we are in heavy traffic already early in the morning. It’s more quiet and peaceful in
the villages of Macubeni; A good place to be, YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT US!
Utho Ngathi had planned to travel to Macubeni villages on Christmas and see a few people with disabilities to
make their Christmas a special day, for a change. It was a good decision, we visited 3 people with disabilities and
one of our staff members Hero was very sick. Our visit gave him some motivation and I hope he will recover
soon.
This Christmas was most exciting as we could see our children with disabilities developing well besides their
severe disabilities. Children with disabilities are now included into the daily life of their families and the love and
care of their families and our home based carers gives them joy and happiness. We are proud that this
development is also a great benefit of our Inclusive Chicken Farm Macubeni. Through the sales of our Broilers
and Eggs and donations towards this exciting project, we are able to pay a small stipend to our home based
carers, purchase educational toys and make sure that all the people with disabilities in the villages of Macubeni
receive the best possible assistive devices for their individual needs.
Our chicken sale started a few days ago and we also used the chance to put 2 chicken on the Barbeque.
Our broilers are the tastiest and meatiest chicken you can find, we wish we would stay closer to Macubeni we
would sell them within 2 days and eat much more of our own chicken and eggs.
On the photos below:
1. Kathrin Schwarz from Utho Ngathi Germany and Andreas Woerster Managing Director of Utho Ngathi
Disability Projects with our broilers ready for the sale
2. Busy members of our Inclusive Chicken Farm Macubeni during the preparations of the slaughtered
chicken
3. The development of our children and the love they receive from their family members is heart warming

